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THE EFFECTS OF A ZERO-GRAVITY ENVIRONMENT ON THE CROSSING OVER MECHANISM OF 
YEAST CHROMOSOMES: RECOMBINATION IN OUTER SPACE
(GETAWAY SPECIAL PROGRAM) 
Ava Lynn Rhodes
ABSTRACT————— ^
By collecting the meiotic product? of : p 
yeast strains that undergo meiosis in 
a zero-gravity environment and con­ 
ducting tetrad analysis tests of the 
resultant spores, it will be possible 
to determine some of the effects of 
zero gravity on recombination of gamete 
alleles (enhanced mutation).
In 1967t the first experiment (to my 
knowledge) designed to examine an as­ 
pect of sexual reproduction in a zero 
gravity environment was performed 
atooard the BioSatellite II. Richard 
S. Young and John W. Tremor observed 
the effect of zero gravity on the 
dividing eggs of Rana pipien. Because 
they fertilised the eggs on earth, 
the eggs were exposed to the zero gra­ 
vity environment after the early 
cleavage stage had commenced, mini- 
aizing the conclusiveness of their 
data* However f Young and Tremor were 
able to determine that the presence 
of gravity is not a necessary condition 
in order for normal differentiation
'morphology to cjieeiir ( after,the- 
early cleavage stage, suggesting that 
mitosis is not affected, by a zero grav­ 
ity environment. Yet studies ^ .t the
University of Michigan reveal that 
the incidence of abnormalities does 
increase when animals (frogs and 
chickens) are conceived in an environ­ 
ment that interferes with their rela­ 
tionship to gravity, suggesting that 
gravity does indeed affect sexual 
reproduction. The effect of a zero 
gravity environment on fertilization 
and consequent embryonic development 
will be examined on the 1984 shuttle 
mission using frog zygotes as the 
specimens.
I feel that the complete process must 
also be observed under zero gravity 
conditions to conclusively determine 
the effect of zero gravity on sexual 
reproduction specifically recombina­ 
tion of alleles. This process would 
be impossible to observe using higher 
forms of life such as frogs because 
the gametes produced individually 
from the germ cells are released into 
tubules in the testes where they 
become mixed. Therefore I propose 
to observe meiosis i/i yeas.jt^ (;$acch^v , 
aromyces cerevisiea) because the cell 
produces a single meiotic event which 
can be recovered for genetic analysis.
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(An alternative specimen that could 
"be utilized is the Neurospora. In . 
some cases, Neurospora have been 
found to be hardier, as well as easi­ 
er to manipulate). All four pro­ 
ducts of a single meiotic event are 
held in ascis (reproductive sacs) 
in linear order. The order of the 
spores (tetrads) indicates the pat­ 
tern of events in meiosis(recombi­ 
nation). Other advantages of using 
yeast are 1) it grows rapidly 2)it 
is extremely hardy 3) most nutrients 
needed are manufactured by the yeast 
^) the chromosomes of the yeast are 
well mapped and studied. I propose 
to initiate exploration of this broad 
area of study (meiosis) by observing 
specifically the effects of a zero 
gravity environment on the crossing 
over mechanism of yeast chromosomes.
The physical basis of reassortment of 
genes through the chromosome cross­ 
ing over mechanism is dependent upon 
the random alignment of paternal and 
maternal chromosomes in pairs during 
the reduction division process. Cross­ 
ing takes place at the four strand 
stage preceding the first meiotic 
division when the chromosomes lie~to- 
gether in synapse. During synapsis, 
one long thin strand of DNA may lie 
over the top of the other and they 
will break when they become entangled. 
A zero gravity environment may affect 
the crossing over mechanism in several 
ways. The pressure surrounding the 
cell will be less. This may affect 
1) the positioning of the bivalents 
along the equatorial plate which 
could affect the distribution of al- 
lelles 2) the breakage pattern or fre­ 
quency of crossing over 3) the move­
;<, of the chromosome parts when.... 
they, -break possibly inducing a ."grjejat- 
er .Qccurence of translocation, 'in^' 
version, and other mutationail effects. 
If the meiotic process fails one of 
the many hazardous effects that could 
result is an increase or decrease 
in the chromosome number of the off­ 
spring. Such specimens in higher 
families are called euplcddic and are 
often sterile. Man must be aware of • 
the effect of zero gravity on the 
meiotic phase of sexual reproduction 
if he plans to propagate the human 
species in a space environment.
Chromosomal recombination (crossing
over) frequency can be determined. 
fairly easily because established 
predicted linking and crossover 
frequencies is a, statistical concept, 
Many cytological markers are viable 
with yeast, conducive to physically 
determining recombination frequencies. 
When cross over values are known, 
predictions can be made as to the 
relative proportions of gametes with 
different allelic combinations likely 
to result from a genetic cross, Ihusf 
comparison with actual crossing over 
frequencies in a zero gravity envi­ 
ronment with the predicted es­ 
tablished, frequencies (as well as 
control results) will if 
the crossing over mechanism is affect­ 
ed.
By observing genes on homologous 
chromosomes, it is possible., to test
for independent assortment. If 
' independent assortment r 
ratio of genotype should be 1:1:1, 
This can be easily tested with yeast 
because a wild, (normal)
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can be crossed with a nutritionally 
mutant (recessive) strain such as one 
that cannot produce the protein 
tryptophan or histidine. The predict­ 
ed results of such a crossing would 
"be:
No Cros*sover: AB:AB:aB:ab
Crossover: AB:ab:Ab:Ba
When tetrad analysis is made of the 
resultant spores, yeast colonies 
can be tested for nutritionally 
recessive traits demonstrating 
phenotypically the allelic 'combi­ 
nations, thus what type of crossing 
over occured. By this method one 
can determine which strands crossed 
over, where they crossed over, and 
how many times crossing over occurr­ 
ed.
EQUIPMENT
Saccharomyces cerevisia- yeast
strain
Mutant strain-recessively marked
Presporulation medium
Sporulation medium,. _. _ _ v_.
Complete medium -one set will 
contain selected deficient nutrient 
(tryptophan), one set will also 
contain histidine, and one set will 
contain both of these supplements. 
Control medium will contain neither. 
Snail Juice-used to digest repro­ 
ductive sacs 
Medium containers
Coolant lining-maintain yeast'dur­ 
ing launch and entry at 15 C 
Thermistors-regulate heat 
Agar slabs-mounted on glass slides 
Micromanipulator-tetrad analysis 
Lead box-shield from radiation
PROCEDURE
(CLOSED AUTOMATED SYSTEM)
Prelaunch
Step 1: Culture strains of yeast
(normal and recessively marked as
histidine and trytomine loci) on
presporulation medium (1-2 days prior
to launch date).
Right Before Launch
Step 2: Dissolve ascospore sacs with
snail juice
Step J: Place together the ascospores
of the two yeast strains onto the
sporulation media. Seal container
with coolant lining.
Zero Gravity Environment 
Step b: Thermistor will be triggered 
from earth. Activation of equipment 
will be recorded. Yeast cells will be 
warmed to optimum temperatures of 
20-37 C.
Step 5« After 16 hours the thermistor 
will be deactivated and the con­ 
tainer will be cooled to 15 to pre­ 
serve the ascis for analysis on earth
Postlaunch
Step 6: Tetrad analysis: Sporulated 
culture will be treated with snail 
jTaice. Streak suspension of digested 
culture along edge of thin agar slab 
mounted on glass slide. Invert agar 
slab over dissection chamber. Pick 
up tetrads on end of microneedle and 
place at regular intervals across the 
slab, twenty tetrads to a slab. Slabs 
are then placed on complete medium, 
spore side up to form a master plate 
which can then be replicated onto 
plates consisting of test mediums 
(complete, complete plus tryptophan,
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complete plus histidine, complete 
plus histidine and tryptophan. 
Step ?: Cross a set of the yeast 
strain in an environmental chamber 
on earth duplicating conditions on 
the space shuttle.
Step 8: Compare results (physically 
and to mathematical predictions) 
Step 9: If space permits, the meiotic 
process can be photographed by a 
Data Acquisition Camera.
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